
Maritime houses
Instructions No. 1869
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

This maritime decoration makes you want to "go to sea"! The houses were designed with many small maritime treasures
and conjure up a cosy atmosphere in the living room. Start tinkering right away and get a little holiday feeling at home.

Small house

First cut the motif photo cardboard "Sailing boats" with a Cutter so that it fits inside the house. There it will be Handicraft glue glued to the rear wall. Paint the
edge with Handicraft paint in the colour blue-green. Let the paint dry well. In the meantime, glue something double-sided Adhesive tapein the middle around a
Glass for tea lights and attach sisal cord at this point. Glue on using hot glue or a Handicraft glue spreader 

Fill in the VBS Glass bottle with cork something SandPut a message in a bottle, stick a maritime sticker on it and wrap a sisal cord around the neck of the
bottle. On the floor of the house you can put some shells and Sand distribute as desired and fix with Handicraft glue if necessary. Thread the pennants onto
the sisal cord, label them with Marker and glue one spreader to each end of the Cord hot-melt adhesive. The finished Chain one is also glued to the edge of the
house with some hot glue. Now paint a fish with Viva Decor Maya Gold &bdquo;Orange-Gold", one with turquoise blue aVBS Handicraft paint nd leave one in
white. Glue about 15 cm of the sisal cord to each fish with hot glue, knot all ends together and fix the whole thing to the house 

Big house:

For the big house, first place the motif photo card "Maritime Stripes" with a Cutter tailored. Place the "AtStencil the Seaside" in the desired position on the
photo card. Tip: To prevent it from slipping Stencil while painting, moisten it in advance with a little spray glue. Use a sponge to apply Viva Decor Maya Gold
&bdquo;Orange-Gold" on. Then remove Stencil them and clean them immediately with clear water so that you can enjoy yours for a long time to come. As soon
as the paint has dried, you can stick the cut photo cardboard to Handicraft glue the back wall. Fix the fishing net in the gable with some hot glue, pull it a bit
apart and decorate it with some scattered pieces and shells.



Article number Article name Qty
120159 VBS Painting sponge "Stencilling Gnome", 3 pieces 1
134279 Hot glue gun cordless, 12 W 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
689366 VBS LED tea lights, 4 pcs., with timer 1
503730-01 Coloured sandNature 1
619318 Shells nature 1
560078-49 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlTurquoise blue 1
560078-93 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlBlue-Green 1
460149 VBS Sisal cord, 2 mm 1
766753 VBS glass bottle with cork 1
684804 VBS Tea light jars "High" 1
756501-23 Viva Decor Maya Gold, 45mlOrange Gold 1
10432 Wooden shelf "House", set of 2 1
132138 Fiskars "Professional metal cutter knife", 18 mm 1
130134 VBS Universal ruler 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1
719858 Metallic Sticker "Mermaid" 1
10826 Motif photo cardboard "Maritime stripes" 1
10825 Motif photo cardboard "Sailing boats" 1
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